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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Kare wa totemo NAIIVU de itsumo yumemiteru TAIPU
Atashi no koto risou no koibito datte yuu no ne.
Suki na hito ni wa suki de ite hoshiin dakedo
Gakkari saretakunai kara tsukareru

Kare wa sugoku tayorete shigoto ga daisuki na TAIPU
Itsumo mattete kureru, sonna hito wo motometeru
Atashi datte ne shiawase ga hoshiin dakedo
Ai no SHEIPU wa itsumo nanika ga chigau.

Onna dattara dare demo wakaru
Muzukashii kara nigetaku mo naru
Dakedo dounika, koko wa tsuyoku natte miyou
Koi no RAIN ga danzetsu shitara
Rikai nouryoku  hitsuyou ni naru
Dakedo yareru, dekiru.
Umaku yareru, dekiru.

Atashi futsuu ja nakute  dakedo futsuu demo aru no
Warugi nai no wa wakaru kedo yakusoku wa mamorenai yo
Hiroi sekai ga me no mae de temaneki shitemo
Ai wa SHEIPU wa dokoka ketsuraku shiteru

Otoko dattara yokatta nante
Omowanai kedo kuyashiku mo naru
Dakedo nan toka, koko wa hade ni yatte miyou
Ai to kodoku wo mikata ni tsukete
Rikai nouryoku  motto sodatete
Chan to mieru, dekiru
Otagai raku ni nareru.
Kitto yareru, dekiru.
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
He is very naive and the type who sees his dreams.
I wonder if he'll say I'm &quot;the one&quot;.
He's the one I love, I want to be the one he loves.
But because I don't want to cheer up, I get tired.

He greatly relies on the type of job he loves.
Someone who always waits for me.. that's the kind of person I'm wishing for.
Even if that person is me, I want happiness..
But the shape of love is always something different than promised.

If any of you are girls, you will understand,
It's hard because you want to run away..
But how can you?  Here is where we'll try to become strong.
If the line of passion is severed,
We'll need the ability to understand.
But we'll do our best.
We'll succeed.

I'm not ordinary but there's something that is..
You don't have bad intentions, I know that, but you can't keep your 
promises.

Right before my eyes, this vast world beckons me.
The shape of love lacks something, it's somewhere



If you're a guy, such things are okay,
When you don't think before you act, but regret it.
But somehow, here is where you try your best to show off.
Love and lonliness go hand-in-hand.
Bring out your ability to understand more
So you can see perfectly.
We can be comfortable with each other.
We'll surely do our best.
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